VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA TEXAS

Volunteers of America Texas, a ministry of service dedicated to helping the vulnerable to reach their full potential, has been in the love business for 103 years. VOA Texas serves more than 15,000 individuals and families each year by fostering independence for people with intellectual and developmental disabilities, providing a better quality of life for seniors, serving homeless veterans, providing job training to those low-income families, supporting those overcoming substance use disorders and giving second chances to people re-entering society from prison.

HIGGINBOTHAM

Thousands of companies and individuals across Texas trust Higginbotham's Single Source solution for insurance and financial services. We have more than 30 offices to serve your regional and global insurance needs, whether they're for your business, employees or family. Our size ranks us among the largest independent brokers in the nation, yet our local concentration keeps us accessible.

In fact, we're always by your side. Getting you covered is just what we do on day one. We support you on day two and every day after. It's what we call Day Two Services® because we deliver everything you need to limit your risks, manage your plans and control your costs throughout the term of your insurance policies.

Las Colinas Country Club
4400 N O'CONNOR BLVD
IRVING, TX

Contact
ROBIN HEAD
(817) 529-7560
rhead@voatx.org

GERALD PADGETT
(817) 529-7544
gpadgett@voatx.org

FOURTH ANNUAL Shoot Fore a Second Chance GOLF TOURNAMENT
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2020 9AM SHOTGUN START
PRESENTED BY HIGGINBOTHAM INSURANCE

voatx.org
EVENT DETAILS
REGISTRATION 7:00AM
SHOTGUN 8:00AM
LUNCH & AWARDS 1:00PM

COMMITTEE
DREW NOSS HIGGINBOTHAM INS.
LUC NGUYEN MASS MUTUAL DFW
BRUCE WOODWARD MYAN MANAGEMENT
BLAKE BOLIN ECR CONSTRUCTION
LYNN TOOMER EGA CONSTRUCTION
DUANE LOCK RIVER OAKS ENERGY
BARBARA SULLIVAN RIVER OAKS ENERGY
DAVID CARNER MRI SOFTWARE
REY TORRES NATIONAL CREMATION
BLEKIE BOLIN QUEST MARK
BLAKE BOLIN GUARDIAN CONSTRUCTION
Lynn TOOMER COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPE

HONORARY CHAIR
KATHY WHITWORTH
SCOTT MURRAY LUNCHEON EMCEE

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
TITLE SPONSOR $20,000 HIGGINBOTHAM
- Title sponsor recognition on all event signage, print and digital marketing materials
- Exclusive company highlights on earned media
- Two teams of four (8 registrations)
- Pin Flags
- Recognition on www.voatx.org and VOA Texas monthly e-newsletter

MASTERS $10,000
- Company promotion during awards luncheon
- Two teams of four (8 registrations)
- Course signage
- Hole in $20,000 sponsor
- Recognition on www.voatx.org and VOA Texas monthly e-newsletter

THE OPEN $5,000
- Hole in 1 $20,000 sponsor
- One team of four (4 registrations)
- Course signage
- Recognition on www.voatx.org and VOA Texas monthly e-newsletter

VETERANS $3,000
- One team of four (4 registrations)
- Course signage
- Recognition on www.voatx.org and VOA Texas monthly e-newsletter

U.S. OPEN $2,500
- One team of four (4 registrations)
- Course signage
- Recognition on www.voatx.org and VOA Texas monthly e-newsletter

TEE TO GREEN $1,250
- Signage at “tee box”
- Company logo on pin flag (autographed by Kathy Whitworth)
- 1 golfer with meal or no golf and 2 meals

INDIVIDUAL TEAMS $1,000
- One team of four (4 registrations)

MORE WAYS TO GET INVOLVED
- Bag Tags $750
- Hats $2,000
- Balls $3,000

REGISTRATION
Fill out the registration form below to join the annual charity event.

FULL NAME

PHONE NUMBER

EMAIL ADDRESS

ADDRESS

PACKAGE

For payments via credit card, please register online at voatx.org/events.

Please make checks payable to Volunteers of America Texas and remit to 300 E. Midway, Dr., Euless, TX 76039